I[NTRODUCTION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-1}
==========================

Defects of the scalp arise from several diverse aetiologies including trauma, burn, injury, infection, radiation, surgical excision of tumour or congenital lesion. Although smaller scalp defects may be closed primarily with simple undermining, larger defects may require advanced reconstruction approaches due to the relative inelasticity of surrounding tissue.\[[@ref1]\] Scalp defects should be repaired based on careful evaluation of defect anatomy as well as patient\'s general health.\[[@ref2]\] Scalp reconstruction after ablative surgery can be challenging. The skin in this region is the thickest in the body and divides this anatomic space into the hair-bearing and non-hair-bearing (forehead) segment.\[[@ref3]\] Multiple options for reconstruction of scalp defects exist that included primary closure, skin grafts, local flaps, regional and distal free flaps. Achieving the best cosmetic and functional results without compromising the safety of oncologic surgery are the primary reconstructive goals.\[[@ref4]\] The defect size, location, thickness and aetiology are the most important factors in reconstructive options.

P[ATIENTS AND]{.smallcaps} M[ETHODS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-2}
================================================

This was a prospective case-series study, which was carried out in the Department of Plastic Surgery of our Hospital between 2013 and 2014. The advantages and disadvantages of step local flap were described for all patients.

All of them filled out the consent form before the operation. This study protocol was approved by the Hospital Ethics Committee. Step flap was used for small (2.5 cm × 2.5 cm) scalp skin defects reconstructions after skin tumour ablations. Therefore, those patients with small basal cell carcinoma (BCC) or squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) up to 1.5 cm diameters were good candidates for reconstruction with this flap. In this 2 years study, 15 patients (7 female, 8 male), ranging from 40 to 72 years (mean, 53 years), underwent an operation with step flap for reconstruction of scalp defects caused by BCC or SCC excision. All patients tumours were excised with 4--6 mm margin and safety of margins were checked by pathologic frozen section during operation.

We used a quadrangular incision for tumour excision, after tumour ablation with enough margins. Bilateral contralateral parallel incisions \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\] were done from the opposite upper and lower corners of defect with a similar length to defect size. Sufficient undermining of bilateral flaps supraperiosteally were done sufficiently until tension free repair was possible. In those scalps without radiodermatitis, up to 2.5 cm defects can be covered with this local flap but in radiodermatitis scalps this size reduce to 1--1.5 cm defects. In addition, in this type of scalp, this flap is not a good choice. In [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, a representation of the flap advancement is shown. Only bilateral advancement flap is necessary, and there is no need for transposition or displacement or z-plasty but the final shape of defect repair is Z-shape or step shape \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. This is not real z-plasty because in z-plasty, we displace flaps for defect coverage but in this procedure only bilateral advancement without displacement was done \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. If we check mobility of skin around the tumour before designing the flap, this helps to see the direction of flap release. There is no need for burrow triangle excision in scalp reconstruction with this local flap.

![Schematic representation of step flap designing for reconstruction of small scalp defects](JCAS-10-106-g001){#F1}

![A 70-year-old male patient with basal cell carcinoma of scalp (a) designing of flap (b) intraoperative scalp defect (c) early post-operation](JCAS-10-106-g002){#F2}

This flap was carried out for all patients, and aesthetic and functional aspects were evaluated clinically and with photographs. This flap is not recommended in escharotic or radiodermatitis patients because of fibrosis and thinness of scalp with poor blood supply.

R[ESULTS]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-3}
=====================

Fifteen patients (7 female, 8 male), ranging from 40 to 72 years (mean age, 53 years), were included in this study. Our study showed that step flap with sufficient releasing was an effective method for reconstruction of small scalp defects due to skin malignancies. We operated 15 patients (7 BCC, 8 SCC), all patients were satisfied, and skin defects were corrected with good aesthetic results in a single stage in all patients. We had no any case of flap complications such as ischaemia or necrosis. This local bilateral transposition advancement flap is a good choice for small defects up to 2.5 cm × 2.5 cm in all cases except radiodermatitis \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\] or escharotic skin due to previous trauma or surgery. Long-term results are good \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Long-term result of step flap in a 70-year-old male patient after squamous cell carcinoma excision and reconstruction](JCAS-10-106-g003){#F3}

D[ISCUSSION]{.smallcaps} {#sec1-4}
========================

Knowledge of scalp anatomy is essential to planning scalp reconstruction.\[[@ref5]\] Scalp defects most often arise from oncologic resection, wound healing disorders or accidents.\[[@ref2]\] Several factors need to be considered when selecting the ideal flap for each individual scalp defect. The size of the defect, anatomic involvement and overall health of the patient must all weigh in during the decision making process.\[[@ref6]\]

Local flaps are the first choice for the repair of defects involving skin, galea and pericranium. However, in the case of comprised locoregional tissue mainly due to fibrosis as a result of previous operations or radiation therapy, local flaps are not possible.\[[@ref7]\] This local flap also is not suitable for radiodermatitis skin reconstruction. With consideration of the aesthetic aspects of reconstruction, the local flaps might be preferable in most cases of small defects.\[[@ref8]\] Local flaps are also good options for small scalp defects, since restoration of scalp skin with adjacent similar textured tissue is possible. Scalp flaps have the advantage of replacing the defect with thick hair-bearing tissue similar to native tissue. The advantage of this flap is that it is single stage, with similarity to native hair-bearing tissue without significant morbidity for the distant donor site.

Skin grafting is an excellent option in some situations. For example, if a good vascular bed of non-irradiated tissue is available and if there are no plans for post-operative radiation therapy, then skin grafting with relatively thick split-thickness grafts may be performed safely. This method of reconstruction can, however, result in a suboptimal cosmetic outcome and may not be as durable as normal skin.\[[@ref5]\]

Complex defects after scalp malignant tumour resection involving the scalp, underlying cranium, and dural present a significant challenge to plastic surgeons.\[[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11]\] Many reports have demonstrated that microsurgical reconstruction of head defects are associated with a low risk for major complications.\[[@ref12]\] Tissue expansion is well described for coverage of large scalp defects and offers the advantage with replacement the hair-bearing skin.\[[@ref13]\] However, for small defects local flaps have some advantage to skin grafts that including similar hair-bearing skin, texture, durability, colour and without morbidity of the distant donor site. We recommend this local flap (step flap) as a new approach for small scalp defect reconstruction in all area of hair-bearing scalp.
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